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MLA Annual Meeting to be held on July 9th, 2011
The Annual MLA Meeting will be held at the Winthrop American Legion Building.
The Business Meeting will be conducted with election of MLA Board of Directors.

Winter on Maranacook Winter has settled in on Maranacook as the ice huts appeared in early January just
after the lake froze up. The Loons have moved to open water, waiting for the return of Ice Out.
Annual Maranacook Lake ICE-OUT Contest
What is an ice-out contest?
It’s a contest where people make their best guess on when the ice melts enough for a weight to drop through the ice.
This unit will be located on the west shore of the lower basin (Winthrop end) of the lake.
How do you take part in the contest?
Tickets are 1 for $1, 5 for $3, there is no limit to the number of tickets you can purchase. There are five tickets
included in this letter in anticipation of your continued loyalty and your dedication to the mission of the Maranacook
Lake Association. In addition to the tickets that are enclosed with this letter, tickets will be available from MLA
board members and offered throughout the community. Tickets must be received no later than midnight March 20.
Can anyone play and is it easy to play?
You must be at least 18 years of age to play the contest. All you have to do is fill out the ticket with your contact
information and pick the Month, Date, Hour and Minute you think the ice will melt enough for the weight to trigger
the timing mechanism. The window for ice out for the past 75+ years is
Ice Out Contest
March 22 – May 4.
Maranacook Lake
How will the winner be determined?
The Past 75+ Years
The winners will be those who guess the closest to the exact Month, Date,
were
Hour and Minute of the winning time when the ice at the previously
March 22 – May 4
mentioned location melts to sink the weight and trip the timer. In the
unlikely event of a tie, the prize will be split.
What is the prize?
50% of the proceeds.
Who will benefit from the proceeds?
The proceeds will be used to support the programs of MLA.

Maranacook Lake Association - Membership
Your dues and contributions will be used to further our Mission to protect and improve the water quality
of Maranacook Lake and its watershed for the benefit of all. Please help us to recruit new members to
protect and enjoy this wonderful resource we call Maranacook Lake. If you have already paid your 2011
dues, thank you for continuing your support.
For more information about MLA and membership forms, please join us at www.maranacooklakeme
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Story by: Tamara Whitmore - Friends Education Director
Slow-the-Flow & LakeSmart©-Start!
All You Need to do is Call!
The Friends’ Slow-the-Flow program, started in 2003, is designed to “slow-the-flow” of nutrients and pollution run-off
into Cobbossee Watershed waters. Two components make up the program:
LakeSmart-Start! consists of a free site visit and consultation with Slow the Flow program director and Winthrop High
School Science teacher Jay Lindsey. This consultation provides waterfront property owners with recommendations and
a sketch of lake-friendly landscaping ideas and other steps they can take to both beautify their property and protect the
water at the same time. LakeSmart–Start! is aligned with the State of Maine’s LakeSmart© program, which annually
awards the prestigious LakeSmart©Award to waterfront property owners who practice sustainable landscaping.
Our Youth Conservation Corps (YCC) program started in 2003 with volunteers provided by the AmeriCorps National
Civilian Community Corps (or NCCC) program, and although these national teams are generally placed with an
organization for only one year, the Friends were fortunate to host NCCC teams in 2004 and 2005 as well. In 2005 the
Friends began transitioning to a local Youth Conservation Corps team to provide youth with the opportunity to learn
watershed stewardship. Over the past 6 years, over 40 local youth have been a part of the Friends YCC team (with some
serving as members for multiple years) and we anticipate these numbers to grow as the hundreds of children who are
currently enrolled in classroom education and summer programs continue to grow. Since 2003, YCC members have
completed 169 projects on 14 different water bodies, protecting nearly 5 miles of Cobbossee Watershed shoreline!
Both LakeSmart-Start! design and YCC labor services are provided at no charge for qualifying projects, with the
property owner paying for any materials used along with permitting fees if applicable. Funds awarded through the
EPA’s “Section 319 of the Clean Water Act” have been awarded for several water bodies over the years, with a focus in
2011 on Wilson, Annabessacook and Cochnewagon Ponds. In addition to this federal money, program sponsors are
local businesses that can greatly impact water quality, and have a vested interest in protecting the Cobbossee Watershed.
All have taken steps to integrate good watershed stewardship practices into their everyday operations:
FMI, visit the Pollution page on our new website www.watershedfriends.com, look for this year’s Slow the Flow flyer
coming out in early summer (full of information and money-saving coupons) or contact our offices at 621-4100 or
ken@watershedfriends.com

2010 FOCW Youth Conservation Corps. members doing
work at John and Nancy Sage’s property
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Use phosphorus-free fertilizer

We all want clean lakes. Unfortunately, over 50 lakes in Maine have been turning GREEN and phosphorus is the
culprit. You can help prevent your lake from turning green by replacing your regular lawn fertilizer with a phosphorusfree fertilizer.
Why? Phosphorus is in living things and soil, but when too much enters a lake or river, it disrupts the balance of life.
Phosphorus is like "junk food" for algae (microscopic plants). Just one pound of phosphorus can produce 10,000
pounds of wet weeds and algae! When additional phosphorus gets washed into lakes and rivers , the algae grow out of
control (algal bloom) reducing the visibility or clarity of the water. The lake turns green, leaving unsightly scum, foul
odors and bad tasting water. In some lakes, repeated algal blooms can result in fish kills or loss of the cold water
fishery (salmon, trout, etc.).
Research-There is a measurable economic impact from algae blooms (lake water turning green). Researchers have
calculated the relationship between water clarity and property values for regions around the state of Maine. For
example in Belgrade for every three feet of reduced visibility in a lake’s water there is a reduction of 5% in property
values. In addition there is a decrease in tourism to a lake that is "green" further decreasing income to a lake
community. There is a growing body of research, from Wisconsin, Michigan and Minnesota, that concludes:
phosphorus from fertilizer does run off lawns via storm water and enters our surface waters and ground water both of
which can reach lakes. The concerned citizens in these states have been using phosphorus-free fertilizer for many
years.

Runoff from our yards- It is not only the shorefront owners that contribute to the problem. 50% of Maine drains to
our lakes. The other 50% drains to a river or bay. This means when it rains storm water runs over lawns, woods and
roads, off into streams and ditches carrying pollutants including phosphorus. The area that drains to a lake, river or
ocean is called a watershed. Research conducted in Maine showed that in watersheds that are converted from their
natural, forested condition to residential, commercial and agricultural uses, the amount of phosphorus runoff increases
by a magnitude of 5 to 10 times. Once there is an over abundance of phosphorus in the lake, it is NOT feasible to
remove it from a lake. A few lakes with high phosphorus were been treated with alum, a very expensive and not
always successful procedure. The only solution is to control the run off of phosphorus into lakes.
Commercial use of phosphorus-free fertilizer - In Maine, the commercial sector has been using phosphorus-free
fertilizer. Many lawn care companies have been applying phosphorus-free fertilizer for years. Chuck Ravis, turf
consultant and former golf course superintendent at Augusta Country Club, states, "For quite a few years, we were
using phosphorus-free fertilizer and had excellent fairway turf." Clyde Walton, former long time Maine Department of
Transportation Landscape Architect, endorses the use of phosphorus free fertilizer, "This is an excellent fertilizer to
enhance turf and minimize the amount of pollutants entering the lake."
Soils have phosphorus- Most soils in Maine have enough phosphorus to keep a lawn healthy. An application of lime
will make even more phosphorus available to your lawn. A new lawn may need a small amount of phosphorus to help
root development. To see if your lawn needs phosphorus, CONDUCT A SOIL TEST BEFORE YOU ADD
FERTILIZER. Get your soil test kit at University of Maine Cooperative Extension Offices, by calling 581-3591, or by
replying on the web http://anlab.umesci.maine.edu. Consumers should check on the bag of fertilizer for a string of
three numbers. The middle number represents phosphorus and consumers should purchase fertilizers with a middle
number of zero to avoid adding phosphorus to our lakes and ponds.
New Legislation- After eight years of voluntary use of phosphorus-free lawn fertilizer in Maine, Representative Jane
Eberle introduced the bill, An Act To Protect and Improve Lake Water Quality by Reducing Phosphorus in Lawn Care
Fertilizer, on behalf of the Maine Congress of Lake Associations to further decrease the use of phosphorus. Following
in the footsteps of Minnesota , Maine is the second state in the nation to restrict phosphorus in lawn fertilizers to
protect the quality of lakes and streams. The recent law went into effect on January 1, 2008.
Now is the time for people who use fertilizer to switch to phosphorus-free fertilizer to help protect our lakes. For more
information, please call or email Barb Welch, Lakes Education Coordinator, Maine Department of Environmental
Protection, 287-3901.
Help Stop Phosphorus Pollution in Lakes – Use Phosphorus–Free fertilizer!
Story courtesy of Maine DEP http://www.maine.gov/dep/blwq/doclake/fert/article.htm or call 207/287-3901
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Need Help fixing your private gravel road?
From the Kennebec County Soil & Water Conservation District website
@ www.KCSWCD.org

Most private gravel roads need repair every spring. Owners/users need to
bring in loads of gravel to replace what washed away over the winter and
during the spring rains. Where does that gravel go? It washes out of ditches,
straight to the nearest brook, stream and lake.
According to Wendy Garland with DEP, “Year after year MDEP assists local
associations with watershed surveys documenting pollution sites in lake
watersheds, and year after year the biggest, most common problems are
related to roads. If we are going to improve or protect the water quality of our
lakes, we need to address erosion issues from our roads.”
To receive help to deal with gravel road erosion, contact Sue Miles at MDEP,
207-764-0477 or sue.miles@Maine.gov or the Kennebec County Soil &
Water Conservation District @ www.KCSWCD.org.
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Within the recent past Cobbossee Water District facilitated a similar study

On Maranacook Lake.

Spring is around the corner
Kennebec & Somerset Soil & Water Conservation Districts announces their annual Tree, Shrub & Flower Sale
To order your plants for spring planting, contact KSWCD @ 207-622-7847 or www.KCSWCD.org.
The order deadline is March 17th and pickup is April 23rd.
Vegetation buffers help manage unwanted water flow to the lake
.

